
NAY MAMHMUS
SECRETMYOF STATE

Question of Right to Compel

Him to Give Candidate Party

Designation Is Raised

It Is by no means established law
that mandamus proceedings will not He
against the secretary of state to compel
him to put the name of.a candidate for
the supreme court on the state ballot
with the party designation of more than
one party after the candidate's name.

The election law prohibits the prac-
tice, but many among the best lawyers
of the state contend that the law is
unconstitutional. To bring the ques-
tion to a test it is necessaryto put the
secretary of state, the officer charged
with the preparation of the state bal-
lot, under the jurisdiction of the su-
preme court. Lawyers have quite gen-
erally agreed that this cannot be done.

Inquiry yesterday developed that,
while a mandamus proceeding cannot
be maintained against the secretary of
state on questions involving the exer-
cise of his judgment and discretion,'
the question when involving procedure
as to the preparation of an election
ballot is by no means settled.

Early decisions favored the principle
that the executive officers of the state
cannot be mandamused, but in an opin-
ion given by the supreme court in 1897
Justice William Mitchell, of Winona,
eaid:

What Justice Mitchell Said
"This court has undoubtedly gone

further than any other court in holding
that executive officers of the state are
exempt from the control of the court
in the performance of their official du-
ties. This is especially true as to the
executive officers other than governor.
It will be found, however, that what
was said went further than what was
decided."

Two years ago when the supreme
court ruled against the motion to pre-
vent the Socialist-Labor party from
going on the state ballot, the question
of the jurisdiction of the secretary of
state was not raised.

The statute expressly provides the
court to direct the proper officers to
correct the official ballot, if it is wrong,
and coupled with the intimations that
have been given by the supreme court
Jn its comparatively recent decisions,
the question is left open to doubt.

Judge C. L. Brown, of Morris, nomi-
nated by the Democratic state conven-
tion as well as by the Republicans
earlier in the is denied by
the present interpretation of the elec-
tion law from being given, on the of-
ficial ballot, the benefit of the designa-
tion of "Democrat" as well as "Re-
publican.' It is said he is anxious to
have the dual designation after his
name, provided it is not in contradic-
tion to the election law.

May Mandamus Secretary of State
The only way the law can be tested

Js to bring the secretary of state be-
fore the supreme court by a mandamus
proceeding-, and while there have been
questions raised as to the legality of
this action, it is admittedly an open
question for the courts to decide.

Were it to come before the present
Supreme court to decide, Chief Justice
C. M. Start and Associate- Justice W. B.
Douglas would be the only justices who
would be eligible to sit in the case, the
three remaining justices being inter-
ested in the matter as candidates for
office this year. District court judges
can be called in to sit with the supreme
court judges if deemed necessary to
have a full bench.

PEOPLE'S CHURCH BIG
ENOUGH FOR FAIRBANKS

Republican Clubs Call Off the Pro-
posed Outdoor Meeting

Hallam's Big Plurality Inde-
pendent of Factional Fight

NOTDUETODUNIiMEN

The Republican clubs that have
charge of Senator C. W. Fairbanks'
visit to St. Paul yesterday decided to
call off the proposed outdoor meeting,
and the only meeting will be that
scheduled for the People's church Sat-
urday night.

As the church has a seating capacity
of 2,400, it is expected that it will be
amply sufficient to care for all who
will want to hear the speakers. The
committees met yesterday and an-
nounced that the only reserved seats

\u25a0will be for the use of the uniformed
Roosevelt club, of Minneapolis, which,
vith the St. Paul rough riders, will es-
cort Senator Fairbanks from the Ryan
hotel to the church by the way of
Sixth street and Pleasant avenue.

After M. N. Goss was objected to as
marshal of the People's church meet-
ing yesterday because of the promi-
nence it would give him as a pros-
pective candidate for sheriff two years
hence, Edward Parish was chosen to
the position, and will have about fifty
ushers to assist him. A. W. Lyman,
president of the Lincoln club, is at the
head of the reception committee, which
will meet Senators Fairbanks and Dol-
liver at the union station and escort
them to the Ryan hotel. In addition
to these speakers, R. C. Dunn, Repub-
lican candidate for governor, will also
Bpeak at the People's church meeting.

Senator Fairbanks comes to St. Paul
on the invitation of the Roosevelt club.

The run in the Republican primaries
of Oscar Hallam for the nomination for
the district bench has been more or
less discussed by the politicians. The
Dunn men are claiming credit for a big
part of Hallam's vote, and point to his
plurality as an evidence that they have
buried the hatchet.

The fact that Hallam went into the
contest for the nomination with the
solid backing of the Collins faction is
apparently overlooked. He received
this entire vote, with the votes of his
personal friends among the Republic-
ans, and naturally received a propor-
tion of the vote which, on the judge-
ships, is divided among the candidates
haphazard. None of the-other candi-
dates on the judicial ticket of the Re-
publicans has been affiliated with any
faction in the party with any degree of
prominence and the anti-Collins vote
was divided between the four other
candidates on the ticket.
. The result was that James E. Mark-
ham, probabjy the best known on the
ticket, is second, with Chapin third'ana
Catlin and Butts trailing. Markham
was expected to head the ticket be-
cause of. his past participation in pub-
lic affairs, but the vote announced yes-
terday as being practically official was:
Hallam, 6,804; Markham, 6,278; Cha-
pin, 4,146; Catlin, 3,248; Butts, 2,230.

KOERNER AGAINST IT
Former State Treasurer Has No

Use for Primary Law

"I am. unalterably opposed to the
primary election law, as it-now stands
on our statutes," said A. T. Koerner,
former state treasurer, who was in St.
Paul last night on his way from Litch-
field to the St. Louis exposition.

"I never did favor the law very
heartily, but its workings in the pri-
mary election of Tuesday have more
than ever convinced me that the con-
vention idea is the correct one, and
that the primary election law is wrong
in theory as well as in practice. The
law gives the men In office a powerful
advantage over the outs. Not only Re-
publican county officers combine
among themselves to continue in office,
but not infrequently they form combi-
nations with Democrats holding office
to perpetuate the status of affairs. In-
diana has tried the law and returned
to the convention plan, and Minnesota
should do the same thing.,

"In the case of a congressman who
is a candidate for re-election, the
postmasters and rural free delivery
carriers are a wonderful source of ln-
spriation to "the people who vote di-
rect under the primary election law,
whereas in a convention their ability
to deliver the goodsi is limited."

Mr. Koerner, who was a supporter of
Col. A. F. Foster, of Litchfleld, the
unsuccessful candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination against C. B. Buck-
man, of Little Falls, says that Foster's
strength in his home county was
somewhat weakened by a bitter local
fight for the county offices.

DEMOCRATS WILL
MEET MONDAY NIGHT

Ramsey County Committee and Candi-
dates to Plan the Campaign

While the Democratic county com-
mittee headquarters have been main-
tained for the past tw6 or three weeks
in the Globe building, Fourth and Ce-
dar streets, the rooms have simply
been maintained as a place where all
the Democratic candidates under the
primary election system could meet
their friends.

After next Monday It is proposed to
direct the fight for the control of the
county offices from the headquarters,
and Chairman F. A. Pike, of the Ram-
sey county Democratic committee, has
called a meeting of the organization
for Monday night, when the candidates
chosen at the primaries will be pres-
ent and plans will be discussed for the
campaign.

While the vote cast for the Demo-
cratic candidates in the primaries was
not so large as that received by the
various Republican candidates. It is
true that the contests among the Dem-
ocrats were conducted with far less
feeling than marked the Republican
fights for the nominations, and the
Democrats will open their campaign in
county matters with every prospect of
success in the contests.

The Monday night meeting, as the
one at" which the line of campaign will
be marked out by the Democratic or-
ganization and the candidates on that
ticket, is important, and the full mem-,
bership of the committee is expected to
be present.

Shaw Speaks in His Own State
DES MOINES, lowa, Sept. 22.—Secre-

tary of the Treasury Shaw spoke twice
in the Republican campaign in lowa to-
day, the afternoon at West Liberty, to-
night at Muscatine. Large crowds greet-
ed him at both places. Both speeches
were in the Second district, where the
Republicans are making a hard fight to
defeat the Democratic representative in
congress, Judge M. J. Wade.
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KNOCKS OUT FICTION
Democratic Campaign Book

Explodes Rep. Pretenses

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The Demo-
cratic campaign text book haß been
completed. It discusses the issues of
the two parties and reprints speeches
of leading Democrats. The following
synopsis of the book has been pre-
pared by the Democratic campaign
committee:

"By the way of emphasizing the is-
sue of 'constitution' opposed to , 'im-
perialism." the Democratic campaign
book contains as a preface the full
text of the constitution of the United
States. The place of next importance
is accorded the 'tariff and the trusts,'
60 of the 314 pages of the volume be-
ing devoted to this discussion.

"Concerning the trusts much space
is given to evidence that the protected
combinations, having a tariffmonopoly
in our home markets, are \u25a0 compelling
Americans to pay much higher prices
for manufactured goodsr than are paid
by foreigners. The export and home
prices of hundreds of articles are com-
pared. Nearly all kinds of hardware,
implements, machinery, tools, paints,
oils, ammunition, watches, baking
powder, condensed milk, canned goods
and every kind of steel products are
sold to bur "consumers at prices aver-
aging about 25 per cent more than
those paid by foreigners for the same
goods.

"Quoting President Schwab's state-
ment to the industrial commission that
goods were always sold cheaper for
export, the evidence before the Cham-
berlain tariff commission in England
and numerous statements from export
journals,. trade journals and commer-
cial . papers, the conclusions is drawn
that nearly all of our exports of iron
and steel goods, amounting to $111,-
--000,000 last year, are sold to foreign-
ers at an average of about four-fifths
the price charged to Americans. Never

-before was so much specific and un-
equivocal evidence presented on this
point.

"Discussing prices and wages, the
absurd methods of the Republicans in
making 'averages' and juggling statis-
tics are exposed. Particularly is the
bureau of labor scored for making sta-
tistics to order for use of the Repub-
lican campaign committee — statistics
that raise wages and reduce prices, on
paver, and produce statistical or arti-
ficial prosperity. The figures of the
bureau which show an increase of only
15 per cent in the cost of living since
1897 are contrasted with the figures of 'R. G. Dun & Co., which show that the ,
cost of living was 43 per cent higher
last March than on July 1, 1897, just
before the Dingley bill became law.

"One of the most interesting and in-
structive chapters under tariffs and-
trusts Is that showing that the aver-
age family pays a tribute of $94 a year
to the protected trusts. Taking in de-
tail the important items of expendi-
ture, the tariff taxes on each item are
carefully estimated. The total is $111,
of which only $16.52 goes on'taxes to
the United States. The balance, $94
per family, or $1,600,000,000 for the'
17,000,000 families in this country, goes
to the protected trusts.

"Under the heading 'Business and
Industrial Record of 1903-1904' are giv-
en a list of 111 important -wage re-
ductions and 169 closed mills for the
last half of 1903 and the first half of
1904. These 230 items' are contrasted
with the list of 109 similar though less
specific items printed in the Repub-
lican campaign book giving thejndus-
trial record for 1893 and 1894. It is
thus declared that the business de-
pression of this 3'ear is greater than
was that of 1893 and 1894. the most of
which occurred during the McKinley
bill.

"The chapter on the postal frauds
contains a complete history of the
scandal from the beginning. Evidence
.is produced showing that the investi-
gation of the department was sup-
pressed, and that, although the admin-
istration was officially Informed of
frauds as early as 1899, no investiga-
tion was ordered until" 1903. The re-
fusal of the Republicans to permit a
congressional investigation by a party
vote of both houses Is discussed and
the detailed vote of the house and sen-
ate is given. The chapter devoted to
civil service abuses makes a strong
showing against the present adminis-
tration of the law. in comparison with
the strict compliance of the Demo-
cratic administration. Official corrup-
tion in the interior department is de-
scribed as widespread, and evidence isproduced to show the extent of the land
frauds and the secrecy that has been
maintained as to the result of any In-
vestigations that may have been un-
dertaken.

"The other more Important issues
treated somewhat fully are 'The Phil-
ippines,' 'Republican Extravagance'
'Reciprocity' and 'The Panama Affair.'
Irrigation, ship subsidy and the ex-
ecutive pension «*rder are discussed
briefly. The vacillating: records of the
Republican party and of President Mc-
Kinley and President Roosevelt on sil-
ver and bimetallism, showing how they
have played fast and loose with un-
sound money, make very interesting
reading when put alongside of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's positive assertion in
his letter of acceptance that 'We be-lieve in the gold standard as fixed by
the usage and verdict of the business
world' and that 'The only real way tokeep the question from becoming un-
settled is to keep the Republican party
in power.'"

COW STEPS ON J.
ADAMBEDE'S FOOT

Congressman Says That Won't Inter-
fere -With His Campaigning

J. Adam Bede, the Pine City con-
gressman, was in St. Paul yesterday
en route to Washington to attend to
departmental work.

"The hall was not large enough to
accommodate the crowd that turned
out to hear Dunn and me at Rush City
last night," he said. "Of course we hada small hall on purpose, but that
doesn't make any difference. Yes, Iam
limping because a cow stepped on my
foot when I was inquiring if it hurt herto strain her milk. It's all right; shedid not step on my mouth, and at thisseason of the year that's the most val-.uable part of my anatomy."
- Congressman Bede will campaign InCongressman "Joe" Sibley's district InPennsylvania for a few days, and on
Oct. 3 will join Speaker Cannon for a
tap- of some of the Western states
The tour begins In Iowa? on that date

Hard Work to Get to Congress
SOMERSET, Ky., Sept. 22.—After

two .days of heated discussion the
eleventh district congressional com-
mittee by an almost unanimous votetoday awarded the Republican nomina-
tion for congress to D. C. Edwards over
the incumbent. Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter,
formerly minister to Guatemala. Two
previous attempts to count the vote
had resulted in split meetings.
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FIGHT IS Jft 601
His Victory In Primaries No In-
dication He Will Defeat C. W.

Van Dyke at Election

"The nomination of O. B. Buckman',
of Little Falls, by the Republicans for
congress over 'Col. A. F. Foster, of
-Litchfield, is no indication of Buck-
man's popularity,".said.a Sixtb. district
Republican- who was in St. Paul yes-
terday, "but rather a confesstdh of
the weakness of his Opponent.'* -

Buckman defeated Foster by approx-
imately 2,100, an.d his friends are using
the figures as a basis . for claiming'
Bunlcman wiii defeat Cleve W. Van
Dyke, the Democratic nominee, in the
Sixth district. . '

The vote for Buckman as against
Foster is by no means a true barometer
of conditions in the district, accprding
to men who have come to St. Paul from
the district since the primaries were
held on Tuesday. The man -quoted
above said further.:

Foster Was Weak
"Foster was a weak proposition, and

his opponent was lucky in having him
to dispute the field instead of Col. G.
B. Ward, or C. J. Gundersori, of Alex-
andria; Senator R. B. Brpwer, of St.
Cloud; August T. Koerner, of Litch-
field; William E. Lee, of Long Prairie,;
or John T. Frater, of Brainerd. Any
one of these men would have easily de-
feated Buckman in spite of the second
term argument advanced in his favor.

"Foster was without an organization
in any county of his district, and seem-
ed to lack the ability or the enterprise
to organize anywhere. But .what un-
doubtedly did hini the most injury and
contributed to Buckman's big; vote was
the story that was circulated in the-:
district and was not successfully de-
nied that Foster had permitted Buck*
man two years ago to pay his primary
election expenses.

"As everyone remembers, the con-
test for the nomination then was close.
The result was in doubt. Buckman
claimed the nomination by thirty ma-
jority, and Foster put in a claim that
his majority was of about the same
size. Buckman had the nomination on
the face of the returns, and Foster in-
stituted a contest. Pressing the con-
test meant to put the case into the
courts, and that the district would not
have a Republican candidate on the
official ballot when it was issued.

How It Was Patched Up
"Then the Republican state central

committeemen got together in an ef-
fort to patch up the trouble. Both the
candidates were present and after con-
siderable haggling Foster agreed to
withdraw, provided his expenses in-
curred in the primary election 'were
paid by Buckman. Buekman agreed
to the proposition, but the money was
borrowed from the state central com-
mittee. There was paid over to Foster

\u25a0$1,475.50 to assist him in defraying his
election expenses in the campaign of
1902. •>< •

"Foster returned to his home only to
come out again this year and dispute
the nomination with Buokman again in
the Sixth district. But the Republic-
ans of the district learned the situa-
tion and refused to warm up to Foster,
in spite of their opposition to Buck-
man. The congressman made few
speeches, but the story of two years
ago percolated through the district,
and it very effectually disposed of the
Litchfield man's candidacy.

Strength of CollHis Faction to
Make Him Chairman off Re-

publican Co. Committee

At a meeting to vbe_ held Monday
night Fen ton G. Warner will be re-
flected chairman of- the Republican
cjty and county committee.'

v The Dunn Republicans, who swore
by horn spoons and other utensils
equally inexpensive, that they would
not. permit "Warner to again grace the
chairmanship, are said 1 to have capitu-
lated in the face of overwhelming odds
against them, and wilt claim credit for
being harmonizers worthy the name.

: -The Warner men In the Repflblican
organization simply say that Warner
will'\u25a0. be chosen chairman or the city |

-and county committee at the meeting I
next Monday night, and refuse to tell 1
how' the result has been brought about.

It is understood that the chairman
of the state central committee is tak-
ing to himself a few feathers for the
result, and says that Alexander Nichol,
of the Eighth ward, who stood in War-
ner's way for county committee in that
ward, was pulled off by his. efforts.
Eighth ward leaders say that Nicol
got out of the way of the band wagon
only when he saw the wheels coming
his way.

Fighting All Summer
This fight has been raging with

scarcely any interruption ever since
the county convention.that elected two
sets of delegates to the Republican
state convention of June 30. It has
been Warner against the field. Warner
has been backed by the solid Collins
strength in the county, and while the
Dunn men opposed him to a man they
hdd not announced their candidate to
pit against him. Once they secured
control of the organization, they said,
they would name thei/ man, but until
all the ward organizations had met
and made selections of the^ir county
and city committeemen, they did not
propose to tie themselves to any can-
didate for the chairmanship..

That Warner has been able to swing

the organization chairmanship his way
without coming to an absolute test of
strength is credited to the strength of

.the faction which he heads in Repub-
lican county politics, and it is ad-
mitted that his re-election means a
demonstration of the Collins strength
in the county far more than it does
any personal popularity that he may
possess.

Mr. Warner has been state oil in-
:spector under the Van Sant adminis-
tration, and politicians are speculating
as to his chances for a reaj)pointment
in the event that Mr. Dunn should be
elected governor in November. As
chairman of the city and county com-
mittee, he will be in position to ma-
terially assist the Republican candi-
date for governor, should he receive
an intimation that it will be worth
while.

Dunn Is Sore
The appointment of Mr. Warner to

his present state position would seem
to be outside the pale of the probable,
however, as Mr. Dunn's hostility to the
Ramsey county men who -headed the
movement which resulted In the loss
of the county to him In the state con-
vention is an open secret. Then, too,
it is generally supposed that the state
oil inspectorship has been promised, if
Mr. Dunn is in position to deliver the
goods. W. R. Johnson, qne of his lieu-
tenants in the Eighth ward, and former
county auditor, has been touted as a
candidate, biit ft is not definitely known
that he has the promise of the place.

At the meeting of the committee that
will re-elect Mr. Warner chairman of
the committee it is expected that W.
B. Webster, of the Ninth ward, will
be re-elected vice chairman, and that
Theodore J. Gronewald, of the Fifth
ward, willbe chosen to succeed himself
as secretary. A successor to Frank
Haskell as treasurer of the organiza-
tion has not been announced.

The Funny Part of It
"The funny thing about the whole

business," the speaker said, "is that
Buckman has not repaid to the state
central committee all of the money
that he borrowed to take care of Foster
when he was threatening him with a
contest two years ago. He.has paid a
part of it, but. up to a short Qme ago
there was a balance of several Hundred
dbHara still remaining unpaid. A
number of sharp letters have been
written him, but he has stood off the
state central committee's, > irnportunt-
ties. "

"It's easy to see why Sixth district
Republicans did not enthuse over Fos-
ter. If they voted at all they must
vote for Buckman. But this is not
saying that when it comes to the polls
they will vote that way. • >~

"I look to see Cleve Van Dyke, of
Alexandria, make a strong bid.'for con-
gress in the district. He is. young,
clean and enthusiastic, an<s will re-
ceive a tremendous Republican vote
from the men who believe In clean pol-"
itics."

ST. PAUL DEMOCRATS
WILL BE IN EVIDENCE

Large Delegation to Attend the Johnson
Meeting in Minneapolis

At a meeting of the Ramsey county

members of the Democratic state cen-
tral: committee yesterday afternoon at
state headquarters in the Gllfillan
block, E. L. Murpßy was appointed to
have charge of the St. Paul arrange-
ments for the Minneapolis meeting
scheduled for Saturday night.

It is expected that" a large delegation
will gG over from St. Paul to witness
the formal opening of the Democratic
state campaign.

Nominated at Langdon
Special to The Globe

LANGDON, N. D., Sept. 46.—At the
Republican county convention held in
this city the following were placed in
nomination:

Treasurer, Joseph Power, Langdon;
sheriff, Peter Reid, Hannah* clerk of
court, H. O. Storlie, Storlie; state's at-
torney, George W. Price, Langdon;
register of deeds, Allan Pinkerton,
Langdon; superintendent of schools, B.
E. Groom, Milton; county auditor and
judge of probate, no nominations;
county commissioners, R. E. A' Cuffe,
Olga; Ole I. Gjevre, Soper; Arnold
Seeley, Langdon; public administrator,
Finlay McDonald, Milton; representa-
tives, Robert Meiklejohir, Langdon;

Daniel McKechnie, Wales.

Colorado Ticket Completed
DENVER, Col., Sept. 22.—The Dem-

ocratic state convention today com-
pleted its ticket as follows.:

Governor, Alva AdamsJ lieytenant
governor, E. M. Ammons; secretary of
state, Horace W. Havens; auditor,
Frank E. Wheeler; treasurer,, J. M.
Sampliner; attorney general, Daniel E".
Carey; superintendent of schools, Mrs.
Helen Crerifer; congressman at large,
John F. Shafroth; state chairman, Mil-
ton S. Smith.

Grlllo Calls Magnates
CINCINNATI. Sept. 22.—President J.

Ed Grlllo tonight -issued a call for a spe.-
cial meeting of the American Baseball
association to~ be held at the Grand Pa-
cific hotel Thursday. Sej3t. ,29, .when the

of the season Just; closed will besettled. --... :> ;•'

The Eighth ward precinct commit-
teemen will meet Friday night to per-
fect the organization, and will elect
Mr. Warner a member of the county
committee that he may later be re-
elected chairman of the city and coun-
ty committee.

The Sixth ward Republican pre-
cinct organization, at a meeting at
Paul Martin's hall, West side, last
night instructed its new city and coun-
ty committeemen to vote for Fenton G.
Warner for chairman of the. central
organization. Oscar Christensen was
elected county committeeman, Joseph
Fleck member of the city committtee,
William Wright ward" chairman, Sam-
uel Boyd vice chairman, E. H. Wood
secretary and L. D. Bissell, treasurer.

ERASER NOMINATED
AFTER HARD FIGHT

Edward Fanning, Former Sergeant-at-
Arms of House, Also Wins

W. C. vFraser, one *of Olmsted coun-
ty's Republican nominees \u25a0 for the house

; and ~la member of | the last legislature,
\u25a0 was Hxii*St. -Paul $yesterday conferring:;
! with the politioal i leaders. t?jRepresent-

I ative Fraser was tnominated only after;
.- a hard \ fight. Edward \Fanning, former:
sergeant-at-arms of the house, cap-
tured »the other nomination from Olm-

isted. 'j-i^s'-l^^.:-K^:i'i• v^.:"V:^:; ;-'v>v.;\u25a0.-,:;
It"3was understood that % Farming's \u25a0

: candidacy was 1inspired by a * desire »to
defeat Fraser, and the surprising fin-

: ish of the fight was that both the con-
testants were nominated. ._-- tr" :.

But one Democrat was nominated in
the district. H. H. Heydon, of Chat-
field, is the $Democratic candidate for

t the legislature Iand. itiis iexpected that J
an independent will file. Both Fraser

;and Fanning are claimed by the.Clapp
men as friendly toIthe 3return 9to the i
United States senate of the St. Paul
jnan^ff|^};^:^^A-^.^^V:v;^ ;̂s^^^r>

REPUBLICANS OF
SECOND WARD SORE

iC. C. Schuber May Run tfor5Legisla-
ture on jIndependent Ticket =^^^

A movement was started iin the ' Sec-
ond ward yesterday looking to the.bringing out of an independent candl- |

i dale 2 for the 3 legislature ing that | dis-
trict,52| C. C.fSchuber was Iprominently

in connection with making'
•ttie7canvass>^^^^^c-.l

Walter T. Lemon \u25a0 succeeded in de-
feating Joel E. Gregory for the Re-
publican nomination, and as the Demo-!
crats made no nomination in the pri- \
mary election, unless Mr. Schubei* goes \u25a0

on the ticket3by petition be will have
no opposition. The fight in the Repub-
lican jprimaries has *left some sore- 1

ness . hicb may be depended .upon to
go to an independent candidate.

It was claimed, yesterday by the
Lemon men ..that in spite .of a promise
to keep out of; the; Republican fight in'

theipunn machine had sen^
men 'into the ward to -try to compass

Thi NQFthweat'illrsatest Store. Sixth and Wabasha Streata.
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:Jt you have jnot :already bought your" supply of nottons vand dressmakers'needs iat -this\u25a0:;sai?^^ aiJ^raeanat come today. tThe sale will positivelyclose tonight. A partial list of the bargain items is given below, but you

must • come to .the, stofre to reatfzerthe wonderful assortments and valueswe have arranged. No C. 0. D. or telephone orders filled from this list.

frV^--I"''^-'^'- r^-^ :-r-'"^'- ;:-V'-:%^>^.-^:-s ":^; r^r;--.-'--^^-:.-^v\:i .\u25a0\u25a0'^\u25a0.v >\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -~~-.--.j-:
Vassar Roll Top Back t Combs, in ;- .\u25a0; Seam Binding, black and ''col- -rshell or jamber,i worth 15c:?:^"'Q^5; ors, 10c quality. Special ./C
Special £)£ \u0084

m**

|NsM^^SSolSi^on! S^^Sc^S^Sl^a
%iS& &n^."?::...3c Special>3 dozen*»••-.•••;-5c
Shoe Laces—lmitation Silk Laces, Slngrle Inl,tials for marking laundry,
30_inches long, worth 10c. ~J, SY ? r ,PrJ Cc 3 Zen fpr *?r:':Special : .vT.^.T;^Wt~r:rfiC/^'OC^ Special, 3 dozen -siCvi.Tv'C*»V'V
Shoe Laces-Mohair Tubular Laces OU^lfJ'm^J\ hoKe9' WOrth IC-with spiral tip, 36 inches long, -f 3c" sPecia1' P«r box IC 4
Special, % per pair....- ....... | C Stocking Darners, ebony, with ster-
Imported Darnjng Cotton, black and o"£mP UntinßS' worth lOc- P\rwhite only, worth 10c ball. £\u25a0

_ faPecial •• • • vJt
|»l:;^v.y:'^v:.;.v^:v-:^.'3j}f; Tape Lines, 60-jnch, worth sc. •

*^ _:
Pin Books, containing 240 English sPecial OC
Pins, assorted sizes, black and Hair Rolls, all colors and sizes,
white, worth sc. :;?7 ? • *>*> worth 10c. 12c and 15c. •:;T^-^:- "T^i: Special^. v^?^^^/^^vpjgy! Special » ."^r.1;r.;r.V; vvi,.rr: :^i{Qi\
Shoulder Hose Supporters for chil- ; Hooks and Eyes—2 dozen hooks
dren ;.from 2to; 12 years of age, black, and 2 2 dozen r invisible eyes on each
white and drab,'worth 25c -£:-§ g\ L,;~: :: card, worth 5c card. *-r O-v':^ EE :: -r

; pair. Special?f^^-v^^^t^(p^ £ Special .^TI ::fr:^; /Q^v:
Sewing Machine Needles, 1- three - i>..i«." " a V"«" ••• ' \u25a0- '••}•\u25a0

t needles $in each gpaper, guaranteed ' ??. tSUItOIIS ? BUG IT1 mWn9 S&
best needle on the market, all ' \u25a0 i:i">-^^- - ::^K -'•/?!:-•
styles, including Wilcox & O ;-200vgross•-. of large fancy buttons,.:
Gibbs ............. »3C '»wc!-h: from 50c dozen to $2.00 dozen,
„.,.,.,„ --^-'"fc:?--^--^-.- to be closed out during this sale,

? New Adjustable Pompadour Combs, and to make -quick selling the price
in shell or amber, highly polished, will be, per card of; six ;or ff~->i:
Sp^lkl2^ ;...19C tWeWe ' Special 5C.. .-. . _

.."^
v^v. Pearl Buttons, one dozen on card,

\u25a0\u25a0i Mohair Corset Laces, best quality, in six sizes, worth 10c. :'';': M"^-v
55 :yards long, black, white and drab, 'J Special, per card :'. :;r;-7.V:\r.:-"4f*::worth 5c each. ;-::-r-, rvv:;,:. -:s*};,a--\ >." -..\u25a0-.: v. .//.. v,;.-4,'-- i,

|Speciar-.V?v:rrr;:v."rrrrv;v^:^v»G^ Pearl Buttons, large and small,
-\u25a0« "\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0" 'V^*\u25a0\u25a0".^ \u25a0--.\u25a0-\u25a0^-\u25a0v. :-^.k\u25a0.•\u25a0--..\u25a0.-;\u25a0\u25a0<. plain and fancy, with or without
i6>eam Binding, ; black and colors, allI S metal \u25a0 shank, values 'from - 25c to 75c
tsilk, \u25a0 % inch wide, worth 15c ~\u25a0« A \u25a0* dozen. Per card of two "Off'Ui4:bolt 9 yards. Special :.-.Vv.^v § {JQ dozen .r:V;: .y*:J£?.< .^3C

3

the defeat of Lemon, who was in
charg-e of Judge Collins' St. Paul head-
quarters during the preconvention
fight.

CONTEST IS CLOSE IN
SIXTY-FIRST DISTRICT

; The contest among the Republican
candidates for the legislative nomina-
tions in the Sixty-first district is not
settled, for it is so close that missing
precincts may change the results.

_
Reports from Red Lake county give

L. S. Simons 100 over J. D. Maryland,
but Clearwater county gives Maryland
the same majority over Simons, leav-
ing Beltrami county the deciding vote.
Here Simons leads his competitor by
only 8 votes out of a total of 1,446, and
there are sixteen precincts yet to hear
from.

John M. Hetland, of. Norman county,
has the other nomination to which the
district is entitled without question.

JOHNSON AND WINSTON
WILL BE BUSY TODAY

John A. Johnson and F. G. Winston
went last night to Alexandria, where
they will address the crowds at the
Alexandria street fair. They will also
speak at Glenwood in the afternoon and
at Morris tonight.

Cleve W. Van Dyke, Democratic can-
didate for congress in the Sixth dis-
trict, will accompany them on their
trip through his section of the state
and will also be heard on the campaign
issues.

Documents that are worth anything are..
worth keeping m a place of absolute safe-"ty,.and our vaults afford this. Safes $4 ayear. Security Trust Co., N. Y. Life Bldg.

ATLANTICSTEAMERS
Port. Arrfved. Sailed.

New York Deulschland. ;
;New York Sardegna.

! New York Grosse Kvw.
furst.

New York Bluecher,
New York La Lorraine.
Liverpool Majestic.
Liverpool .... Saxon ia.
Greenock Carthaginian.
Havre La Lorraine.
Naples Hohenzollern.
Genoa Lombardia.
Boulogne Moltke.
Glasgow. Sarraaritan.
Queenstown Mercen.
Queenstown Baltic.
Liverpool Bavarian,
Liverpool Canada.
Liverpool Republic.

HAND
SAPOLIO

It ensures an enjoyable, ;nvigor«
mting bath; makes every port
respond, removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BOD\

itarts the circulation, and leaves a

glow equal to a Turkish bath.

*LL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

hit . .
I Burlington I

\u25a0 Route [I
Hhuibm»mJ

66 Degrees Above
In St. Louis Last September

That was the normal for the entire month. It ought to be enough

to convince you that now is the time for your World's Fair visit—•
neither too warm nor too cool, but just light.

The Burlington offers very low rates this month. Write me today

or call and I'll give you full particulars.

GEO. D. ROGERS, City Ticket Agent,

Fifth and Robert Sts.,

Both Phones 1266. ST. PAUL, MINN.

?PERFECTI?rN aHOODI
9 %Perfect -, Mmhood, free 'from \ all ; lndica- n i i<~llil~Hfcn ': 131

tions :of nervous debility, lost vitality, *^SMfesS5JSBl^. : ' ~ Je&
jk :contracted ailments, etc., Isfe'prized . - y"?^ '•ff \u25a0\u25a0;-above-- all: other earthly, c attainments. gSS^S^gßafcalMiajß '\u25a0'\u25a0'*-- -\u25a0•&.-\u25a0"p And yet there- are thousands of men jaT "- '\u25a0'_:- ' f^th
»j-who, if their; dreadful-"secrets ~.. were .W * wB»3H^ Mr«known, are but poor specimens of true; '£]:'\u25a0-- -'--L^i. :- t»!s?P*§Ee3* -\u25a0».-.
k. robust, competent manhood. ".,.,; ;\u25a0 '\u0084- v; \GJS&'^3mi~ V-I^' <CIhB '\u25a0\u25a0"f^?-

Such miserable mortals *need inot - ;'f^n^':"• ~-;'"'\u25a0•\u25a0 MjS '\u25a0•\u25a0?jißf£ *\u25a0 J*• continue on the downward road that Ii^if^V^^!3tfr^^':-":; 17
Wk leads either to a eea'of physic-al wreckß, ft:-:?\<SigWfetf.(llJW%-p^-:^r jiJß^

the: madhouse or the disgraceful grave \u25a0''-\u25a0"'^SBTOBB^Bi^^'''-'''" '2^

is^WiKsiiiiii^^Sn is| BLOOD POISON s,--» w>: 2» limbs,- < in mouth and:throat, 7 soon die- dmMKm \u25a0^BBm*Mß&k CV '

& appear and your Syphilis cured;ln less jfTTinnm<lfHllffn7aelWiyii? 'ML
ik time than at the Hot Springs, and at PMKill TATifIU PBCC *^TW much less expense to you. ;. X :': - UUHOULIAHUW TtiLL. C»

fcf@ Notfa^ Dollar Need /Be Paid Unless Cured. A Cure Guaranteed. - £%
!fc SECRET DISEASES weris°cure-to*taycured,aieet, S
i VUUIILi ;-UT. 'I*s? "&M&3&DJscfa&rgea. • Swelling,-; Stricture, I Sff.-Pidrocele,%yaricocele, . Rupture, iSmall, Shrunken or -Undeveloped- Or- jj^9a gans. and all Diseases of.a Private Nature, for whichf. you *dislike^«V»^Ifcvto go to your family doctor. Everything strictly confidential. r : \u25a0-;-"JML.
| -^k.WE HAVE THE QUICKEST, SAFEST AND CHEAPEST CURE • JBEk FOR GONORRHOEA. IN THE WORLD.

I;^WRiTE''-^?in-'?«!»d2' ? HEIDELBER6 ' *»"ICAL: 1
f KIT' 20° pe3 FREE C«f- R^ «* «»tart Sh., St. Put, Mmn. S&
V Many c- - b-.v ciir»d by * -'- .'.,.-- SFi-^-t '."'? S.
Bfc hsmet- '•vt'"* -V.: - \u25a0•> \u25a0\u25a0*. '>\u25a0'' *Hcurar-Bi. m. to .8 p. m. :^.,:- Sundays—B ». in.rto Ip. ni^- af:


